Proceedings of the 8th Organic Producers’ Conference
The reports and presentations from the Organic Producers’ Conference held at Aston University, Birmingham on 22-23rd January are now online. More
Also see photos from the conference here

ORC Nutrient Budgeting Workshop
Places are still available for this workshop on nutrient budgeting for farmers, growers, advisers, certification officers and researchers, to be held at Elm Farm on 19th February, but book soon! More

New ORC Workshops
ORC are also running workshops on Agroforestry: How Trees Can Work on Your Farm on 26 February, Looking to the Future: Marketing and Business Potential of Organic Farming on 26 March and a Soil Management Seminar on 31 March 2014.

Organic Farm Management Handbook
The publication of the new 2014 edition has been delayed, but will be back from the printers this week! Make sure you get yours! More

New Agroforestry project (AGFORWARD)
ORC is working with 26 partners from across 23 European countries to promote agroforestry practices in Europe that will advance sustainable rural development. More...

News

The Organic World Needs Organic Leaders!
IFOAM Organic Leadership Course More...

Farming 'organically' but not certified?
MSc student wants your views More

Applied methods in crop physiology:
Training school in Denmark May 2014 More...

New scheme to support organic farmers in Wales
Welsh government statement on future organic support More...

STOAS at BIOFACH

New EU Commission website on Organic Farming and Production
New content and look for EC 'organic' website More

Evaluation of the EU legislation on organic farming
EC publishes report More
Have your say on HGCA research
Organic farmers opinions requested! More

Cover crops for a sustainable future
Article on OSCAR project More

IOTA Training for Trainers workshop
Report on December workshop More...

Upcoming events

19 February 2014: ORC Nutrient Budgeting Workshop
Places still available!

24 February 2014: Peat-free propagation
Field lab and workshop at Tolhurst Organic Produce

26 February 2014: AGROFORESTRY: How Trees Can Work on Your Farm
Workshop for farmers, agricultural and forestry advisors and other land managers

26 March 2014: Looking to the Future:
Marketing and Business Potential of Organic Farming

31 March 2014: Soil Management Seminar
Workshop for growers and gardeners, those working on land, students and apprentices

7 July 2014: SOLIBAM final congress
Diversity strategies for organic and low input agricultures and their food systems

13 October 2014: IFOAM World Congress 2014
Building Organic Bridges

More about us

Participatory research network – join in!
We are developing a network of producers and other businesses to get producer/business-led, participatory research projects off the ground. You can join the network and receive the Handbook and Bulletin as part of the package. More...

Subscribe to the ORC printed Bulletin
The quarterly ORC printed Bulletin is available on subscription in printed form, with back issues also on-line. More...

Other publications available
A wide range of our research and other publications can be accessed via our website, and some printed versions are available to order. More...

About the ORC E-Bulletin
The E-Bulletin is circulated monthly free of charge to ORC’s Friends, regular supporters and Bulletin subscribers, as well as to individuals who register via the ORC’s homepage at www.organicresearchcentre.com. The aim is to provide regular updates on ORC’s activities and related work, with links to more detailed information on the ORC website. Previous E-Bulletins can be found in the Bulletin archive. Comments on any items are very welcome by e-mail to comment@organicresearchcentre.com and may be published in future E-Bulletins and on our website (unless marked not for publication).
We depend on voluntary donations to cover the costs of compiling and distributing the e-bulletin. If you value what we do, please donate.

If you do not wish to continue to receive these e-mails from ORC, you can unsubscribe at any time, either by replying to this e-mail with the word ‘unsubscribe’ in the subject line or by visiting our website to deregister.

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter
If you would like to get your news and event updates from ORC even quicker, we are now tweeting them as they happen. You can follow us via #OrgResCent or follow the link from our home page.